PRIOIORITY REGISTRATION FOR PRE-RN MAJORS NOW IN-PROGRESS THROUGH 4/15/16

Fall ’16 registration begins May 9, 2016 (Class finder available 4/22)

Get a jump start on making contact with a Counselor for the RN SEP appointment required to get approved for priority reg clearance. Contact Counseling Department to schedule your RN SEP appointment now at 546-3138 (SLO) and 591-6200 (NCC). Deadline is 4/15/16!

If you will need to register for either the Biology 206 or Biology 204 classes in Fall 2016 term, you will need to meet the following criteria:

1. Major code in AA Liberal Arts: Science, or CSU GE (transfer BSN).
2. Cumulative GPA at 2.00.
3. Be currently enrolled or have passed Chemistry 210fl (or Intro Chem course or higher level) for Bio 204/Micro

OR

Be Currently enrolled or have passed Bio 205 Human Anatomy AND Chem 210fl (or Intro Chem course or higher Level) for Bio 206/Physio.

Contact Counseling Department for more information at 546-3138, or North County Campus Student Services at 591-6200.